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EQUAL SUFFRAGE AND WOMEN'S DRESS
BIG TOPICS BEFORE WOMEN'S CLUBS

known of Arizonians for many years, and trusted
as a hard-heade- reliable business man. Would we
have committed the sacred vote to his keeping if
he were otherwise? Would we have selected an
inmate in the hospital for the insane as our mes-
senger to the electoral college? How were we to
know that Mr. Webb had fallen in love? With that

tinning secretiveness of his affliction so common
to the insane, Mr. Webb had kept his most in-

timate friends in ignorance of his distessing con-

dition, and the electoral vote was put into his hands.
What happened is a matter of country-wid- e

knowledge. After the Western Union Telegraph
company had been enriched by tolls on messages ot
inquiry, Mr. Webb, then, enjoying a lucid interval,
was located and a complaisant electoral college
permitted our belated vote to be cast and our dreams
of a generation weie realized.

"All's well that ends well." Now that we know
the cause- of Mr. Webb's disability and that it was
permanently removed at St. Louis on Sunday, we
harbor resentment against neither him nor the lady
whose charms temporarily robbed him of his sense
of responsibility to a new and great state. We wish
Mr. and Mrs. Webb much joy, but we sincerely
hope that so long as he remains a democrat he will
never again have an opportunity to carry Arizona's
.electoral vote to Washington.
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Top, Mrs. Eugene Reilly (left) and Mrs. Harry L. Keefe; bottom, Mrs.

William E. Andrews (left) and Mrs. Rudolph Blankenburg.
Equal suffrage and woman's dress are prominent questions before the

twentieth biennial conference of the General Federation of Women's clubs
now being held in Chicago. Among the well known club women at the coa-fren- ce

are Mrs. William E. Andrews of Washington, D. C, director of the
American Federation of Women's clubs; Mrs. Harry L. Keefe of Walthill,
Neb., recording secretary; Mrs. Rudolph Blankenburg of Philadelphia, Pa.,
first vice president, and Mrs. Eugene Reilly of Charlotte, N. C, correspond-
ing secretary.

A VALUE YOU CANNOT
AFFORD TO OVERLOOK

The value to yourself of the sav-
ing habit considered merely as a
habit. For it develops in vou
qualities which make for the high-
est human development courage,
determination, and adherence to a
definite aim.
The results are two-fol- d the up-
lifting effect of a good habit upon
yourself, and that very desirable
ever-growi- ng balance in the bank.

THE
VALLEY BANK

"Everybody's Bank."
man, ' - - -
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Safe Security
for

Small Investments
Home Builders

7 Special Gold Bonds
Secured by choice Real Estate
First Mortgages placed with the
Phoenix Title & Trust Company,
as Trustee. Issued in amounts of
$100.00 or more. No better se-

curity for Trust Funds.

Home Builders
127 N. Central Ave.

PHOENIX. ARIZONA

LWSWW...

$165,000
PAID-I- N CAPITAL (NO DE-

MAND LIABILITIES) PRO-

TECT OUR GUARANTEE

TITLE POLICfES

Phoenix Title
and Trust Co.

18 N.' First Ave.

"A Modern Trust Co." '

to appear under the title "Practical Homemaking."
She allows $34. S9 for bedding and bathroom'

linen, $50.05 for bedroom furnishing, $20.65. for liv-
ing room furnishing, $13.05 for china, and glass-
ware, $5.30 for table silver, $3.42 for table linen,
$9.50 for dining room furnishing, $3.27" for kitchen
linen, $4.49 for washing and ironing, ' sixty-seve- n

cents for the sink, $2.13 for brooms and brushes,
$1.74 for earthware and glassware. $2.20 for agate-
ware, $3.39 for knives and trays and $4.27 for other
kitchen utensils, , $4.60 for woodenware and $10.04
for kitchen furnishings. ,

FATHER'S JOB
Despite the success of the feminist movement

in this country the titular head of the house con-
tinues to wind the clock. Chicago News.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Dally, one month, in advance $ .75
Daily, three months, in advance 2.00
Dally, six months, in advance 4.00
Dally, one year, in advance 8.00
Sundays only, by mail ..! 2.50
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Unless a man is honest we have no
right to keep him in public life, it
matters not how brilliant his capac-
ity, it hardly matters how great his
power of doing good service tin cer-
tain lines may be.

Theodore Ronsevelt.

An Early Advantage
We will receive a part of the benefits of the

improvement of the Globe-Phoen- ix road before the
Improvements have been made. Within a s

the country, through the agency of the
Southern Pacific Railroad company will be flooded
with literature descriptive of that scenic route. The.
public mind will be attuned to the journey which
thousands of Americans, and foteigners, too, will
make, either going to or returning fiom the
San Francisco and San Diego expositions. Phoenix
is already pretly well known throughout the coun-
try. There is already a wide-sprea- though in the
minds of many, an indefinite or inadequate im
pression of the country along the loute. The ad-

vertisement of the Salt River Valley and th-- ? lesser
features of the route to be opened will rivet atten-

tion ut. on it.

The advertisement of the route alone will lie

a compelling one; much more so than the adver-

tisement of any railroad journey could be through
any region, however scenic and attractive. The
mind will at once be impressed by the motive for
diverting travel from the main line of the Southern
Pacific. It would certainly be less tioublesome for
the company to carry its passengers directly over
its line to their destinations. There must be some
strong reason for making this detour, some reason
Which would be advantageous to the passengers:
there must be something along the route worth
seeing, something that will be worth remembering.

The gentlemen of the Board of Trade, the board
of supervisors, the state, the Water Users' associa-

tion and the reclamation service who have entered
into such ready with the railroad coin-pcn-

and the citizens of Globe who have met them
half-wa- y, deserve the thanks of the community fjr
an act which' will be of so great benefit to it.

The Deadly 22

On the subject of hiid protection, while the laws
of this state do not yet adequately protect any ex-

cept game birds at certain seasons of the year we
have another law carried over from territorial days
which was designed for the protection of human
beings and which may be made to serve for the
protection of bi:ds in thickly settled communities.

It is unlawful to discharge firearms in such sec-

tions and the 22 rifle which is commonly used by

small boys, larger ones and even men, in shooting
birds is a firearm and a most dangerous one, more
so than the 30-3- 0 for the reason that generally
those who use it do not realize its destructive
power. The cartridges used in these little rifles are
quite different from those used in the small caliber
weapons of a few years ago and which would hardly
penetrate a heavy overcoat. One can shoot a mile
with the modern .22 rifle. He can shoot through a
horse or a cow or the wall of a frame house.

There Is much reckless shooting in the outskirts
of the city and in the thickly settled additions. Boys
are either unaware of the law or disiegardful of it.

Householders will net to their own advantage and
for the protection of their children and the birds
in the community if they will telephone to the
sheriff's office when they see a small boy maneu-vein- g

with a small rifle.
We do not recall that any arrests have been

made for this offense, though the offense is frequent.

The Permanent Cure of Mr. Webb
"AH the word loves a lover" and is willir;; lo

condone many of his seeming delinquencies. Tily

a few months ago Arizona was swept by a storm of
indignation and rage and the whole country was
itching fof three days with irritation. The electoral
college was sitting and our favorite son, the Hon.

Wilfrid T. Webb, whom we had sent up to be

matriculated in that renowned institution of learning,

was loitering along the way. Where he was we

could: not learn. The telegraph could not reach him.
And no wonder, for telegraph lines and even the
permeating wireless do not penetrate the realms of
bliss.

But we are proceeding too rapidly and not in

regular order. We were angry with reason. Mr.

Webb had been entrusted with the electoral vote of

Arizona. For a quarter of a century we had been
clamoring for admission to the sisterhood of states
and disdaining our outgrown swaddling clothes. ' We

had been shouting ourselves hoarse with the cry of

"Mark Smith and Statehood," varying the refrain
once with the shout, "Cameron and Statehood!" It

was not for statehood itself with its added expense

and responsibility that we wanted it. We wanted to

vote for president. Now, we had done so, perhaps,

not wisely, but in a fashion we had attained the
culmination of our hopes.

But the vote was yet to be delivered and counted

and it was entrusted to Mr. Webb. He had been

Mount Lassen, the world's "newest volcano," be-

gan its activities a year too soon. But if the
can keep it fired up until 191 r, they will

have something unique and impressive to offer
in the way of international expositions.

THE TRUTHS IN PALMISTRY

Among the pseudo-science- s, palmistry is one of
the oldest, and as there have been so many cen-
turies in which to test the possibilities of divina-
tion and prophecy claimed for it, the fact that
faith in "reading the hand" still exists in many
countries credited witli civilization and enlighten-
ment is variously suggestive. And some degree of
credulity in this form of "fortune telling" can be
found in people by no means ignorant or unintelli-
gent and not a few of those who laugh at it yet
repeat wih a certain seriousness stories of revela-
tions as to character or fate that evidently seem
to them not satisfactorily explained as lucky
guesses.

All this hints that palmistry, like other wide
spread and ancient superstitions and delusions,
contains an element of underlying fact or truth,
justifying the reluctant admission that "there is
something in it." What the "something" is or may
be is suggested by Dr. A. L. Benedict of Buffalo in
an article on fairy stories, contributed to the New
York Medical Journal.

First safeguarding his professional reputation
by a derisive dismissal of roadside and church fair
palmistry and that of red-rob- wizards in cheap
flats. Doctor Benedict declares his conviction that
the muscular action of the fingers does register on
the palms psychic states and general bodily condi-
tion, and does it even more perhaps, because less
repressed, than does that f.f the facial muscles.

A long "lite line," he says, "indicates strong ab-
duction to the thenar and hypothenar eminences
and is almost always associated with physical vi-

gor." Again, the 'head line" is emphasized and
lengthened by holding pen or pencil, and therefore
has a relation to mental activities and capacities,
while empirical observation confirms the existence
of a connection, as yet unaccounted for, between
the "heart line" of the cheirornancers and the emo-
tions popularly connected with the organ after
which it is named. "That general states of circu-
lation, metabolism, etc.. are shown by the texture,
plumpness, of crinkling of the skin, the amount
of perspiration, etc., no one can deny.''

Such palm interpretation as this, of course, is
an entirely different thing from that of the gypsy
fortune tellers. It is of no practical utility, for
nothing can be ascertained from it that could not
be more easily and definitely learned by other diag-
nostic methods. But it does show that palmistry
has or might have a scientific basis. New York
Times.

A DECADE OF AMERICAN MEDICAL ADVANCE

The last ten years will always figure largely in
the history of American medicine, because it was
in that period that the country assumed a foremost
position as a headquarters for medical research.
In 1902, there was not a single institution of the
kind in the United States. England had its Lister
Institute, Germany its Institute for Infectious Dis-

eases, France its Pasteur Institute, Russia the
Royal Military Institute at St. Petersburg; it was
not until the founding of the Rockefeller Institute,
however, that America had anything comparable
with them. Ten years ago not a dollar was spent
in Chicago on independent studies of this kind;
now Chicago has four flourishing research labora-
tories, probably the Rockefeller Institute in New

York can show the largest harvest. It has given
(he world Dr. Simon Flexner's cure for cerebro-
spinal meningitis, Dr. Alexis Carrel's surgery of the
arteries, his demonstration of the possibility of
transplanting organs from one body to another,
and his method of growing cells indefinitely outside
the body. These latter experiments have entirely
changed modern conceptions of life and death
have even lent some authority to the idea, with
which so many imaginations have busied them-

selves, that the worn-ou- t, senile human frame it-

self may sometime be restored to youth. Dr. Sam-

uel J. Meltzer's method of intra-trache- insuffla-
tion, already referred to in the use of anesthetics,
is also valuable in surgery, in that, for the first
time, it lays open to the surgeon the entire chest
cavity lungs, heart, oesophagus. Dr. Hideyo hi

has worked out a new skin reaction far sim-

pler than the Wasserman, for the diagnosis of syp-

hilis. The same investigator has also discovered
something which Pasteur sought for in vain the
organism that causes hydrophobia. Only the other
day Dr. Flexner announced the discovery of that
organism which scores of scientists, here and in

Europe, have been seeking for the last six years
the one that causes poliomyelitis, or infantile para-lvsi- s.

Birrton J. Hendrick, in Harper's Magazine.

NOT A FLIRTATION
The principal character in the following dia-loq-

was not engaged in flirtation, but merely re-

quisitioning a few novels:
Young Lady (reading from list) "Engaged to

Be Married?"
Librarian (referring to shelf) No, madam.
Lady "Thou Art the Man?"
Librarian Yes, madam.
Lady Thank you. "Two Kisses?"
Librarian Oirt, madam.
Lady "After Dark?'
Librarian Yes, madam.
Lady Thanks. "Love Me Forever?"
"Librarian No. "Wooed and Married?"
Lady No, thank you. "Under Love's Rule?"
Librarian No, madam.
Lady "Ooodby, Sweetheart?" Thank you very

much. "Library Jokes and Jottings."
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The Cow
By WALT MA SON

Wnen summer comes the poor old cow finds
sledding hard and comforts few; deep lines of
trouble crease her brow, fur grief is hers, the sea-
son through. Ten million flies light on her back,
ten million more ar? on her legs, arid every place
the hide is slack, they build their nests and lay their
eggs. All day she wields her weary tail, and swears
in husky bovine lories; what wonder if she kicks
the pail, or tries to .break-tJi- milker's bones? Alas,
the milker ponders not upon the woes that gave
her bats; he reaches for a wetelm knot and plays
a solo on her slats. We should be patient with the
cows when fly-ti- drives the beasts insane, for
every minute, while they browse, they suffer many
kinds of pain. If Bossy kicks you on the chin,
or puts her Trilby in the pail, or tries to drive-you- r

whiskers in by blows repeated with her tail,
don't let your angry passions rise, or for a large
spiked bludgeon reach, but gently brush away the
flies, and tel the critter she's a peach. Then put
your mangled face in spilnts, and write a screed,
serene and wise, insisting that the public should
call on folks to swat the flies,

FURNISHES HOME FOR $173.72
That a home for five can be furnished complete

for SI 73.72 is the statement of Miss Mabel Hyde
Kittredge, president of the Association of Practical
Housekeeping centers in New York Citv, and chair-
man of the school lunch committee of New York,
who has just persuaded the New York Board of
Education to take up her work in teaching girls
homemaking in a series of model flats.

Such a flat has now been built in one of the
public schools and .Miss Kittredge has prepared
working instructions for the classes, which are soon

shops, biennial floods, saloons which wear halos
and close right after supper, large numbers of prom-
inent citizens with "ex" before their names, and
the Lindell hotel, in which much of the late history
of Nebraska has occurred. It is one of the few cities
which have defied a United States judge and have
gotten away with it. When the city tried to fire
a corrupt police judge in 1SS7, a federal judge en-
joined them. But he didn't know Lincoln.

State Capitals
By GEORGE FITCH

Author of "At Good Old Siwash"

Lincoln is one of the few American cities whichhave been growing steadily but are not as large asthey once were. Lincoln now has 45.0.,., people, but
- J 'f WaS a m"re vil,ast'-- il containedmer mhabitants. This was because the Ne-braska census enumerators of those days counted a

muiuie ana lust names separated andthen added them up.
Lincoln is in the eastern part of Nebraska andfifty years ago contained a few white men and iev- -

eral thousand buffalos. Both white men and hff.los came to get the salt which is scattered proruselyover the country to the west, but the former soon
crowded the latter out and, in 1S67, with seven
houses within its limits, Lincoln demanded the statecapitol. As it was a large city for those davs in
Nebraska, its demand was granted and it has' beenthe storm center of the struggle between Nebraskalegislators and Nebraska railroad attorneys ever
since. It has had a fairly peaceable political career,
however, and there are no bullet holes in the State-hous- e.

Nebraska is a fine modern American city with
wide streets, a profusion of colleges, a vast num- -

HOWS THING! YEP - But mowd
IN LINCOLN ) You Guess i was

' SfOSE You KNOW OtOM LINCOLN
WHLYUM JENNINGS
68YAN OF TWt RE ?

"Lincoln men could be told by copies of the Com-
moner sticking from their coat pockets"

ber of Burlington trains which meet each day from
ail parts of Nebraska, and a secretary of state.
Many years ago, William J. Bryan chose Lincoln for
his home, but this was not, as has been sometimes
stated, because Salt creek runs past the outskirts
of the city. Bryan made Lincoln famous, and in
1900 Lincoln men could be told by copies of the
Commoner sticking from their coat pockets.

Lincoln was once peopled by the wild and woolly
bad men of the west, but is now peaceable, except
when the football rooters from the University of
Nebraska eeleviraie a victory over Minnesota. The
farmer hoys of Nebraska train for their football
team by husking corn from the age of ten up, and
more than once the Nebraska team has thrown a
pale scare into the east as far as Michigan. Ln-co- ln

would be a richer city today if it had not bet.
so faithfully upon its football team in the wrong
season.

. Lincoln has a state capitol built during the
scrool saw and hand -- painted period, great railroad

i
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$129,000,000.00 Lost
by the people of this country during the last two years through invest-

ing in Cict-Rich-Qui-ck propositions contiolled by fraudulent concerns.
Schemes of this nature are skillfully presented, and it is sometimts dif-

ficult to distinguish between the sound and the unsound investment.
Our information is at your service.

The Phoenix National Bank ;
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